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Computer aided decision technology can integrate the production, operation,
design, manufacturing enterprises in the data, and provide accurate and effective
decision support information, so that decision-makers can timely grasp of the
enterprises operating conditions, quick decision, huge economic returns "for
enterprises, research and application of decision support for enterprise
management technology has an important significance in decision support system
applied in the enterprise to establish a production and sales analysis system, to
obtain accurate, comprehensive, timely status information, discover and analyze
problems deeply, provide the man-machine interactive platform. To develop a
capacity management system can increase production efficiency.
The dissertation first expounds the technology for manufactring industry capacity
management system. It concludes and analysises capacity management system
requirement and changellege. It designs the function architecture of capacity and
propses the required technology and communication protocal ofr implementation.
Lastly it describes the implementation method. The dissertation completes the
system requirement analysis, system design, system implementation and system
test based on software engineer theory. In the system requirement analysis, it
completes system business flow analysis, system function analysis and non-
functional requirement analysis. In the system design, it completes system
architecture disgin, system function module design and dabase design. The
system function is divided into user account management, data gather, data
query getting, capacity analysis and system maintenance. The system is
developed by powerful Delphi as a software tool, Microsoft SQL Server as
database.
Because the system is developed according to user’s actual requirement, it fully













meets the user’s requirement. After system integration and test, the system is run
in the actural production enviroment. It provides timely decision information for
enterprise production departments.
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